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Abstract
Background: Evolution of the penis in sexual method of reproduction had showed complex developmental processes,
leading to extreme species variation. The presence and absence of the os penis vary in taxa within mammals indicate
adaptive value of the mammalian penis bone, and understanding the diversity is challenging. Surprisingly, little is known
about its details.
Methods: Comparative analysis of the penis with special reference to the os penis (penile baculum) was analyzed
in monkey (Macaca radiata), rat (Rattus norvegicus), and bat (Pipistrellus mimus).
Results: In monkey, the baculum appears like a miniature of a long bone, a clear central medullary cavity, and
surrounded by osteons. Similarly, the baculum in rat showed a medullary canal and surrounded by smaller channels of
osteons. In bat, it is seated over the corpus spongiosum that shows a small diameter channel which forms the main
lamellar bone and appears to be a single osteon or Haversian system. Though microanatomical examination revealed
that the presence of vascular and non-vascular structures contribute for penile erection, the presence of the os penis
would be helpful for the penis erection and stiffness and vaginal friction.
Conclusions: Anatomical relationship to other penile elements and its specific functional significance and the explanation
for this general adaptive diversity across species is challenging.
Keywords: Male genitalia, Baculum, Os penis, Eutherian mammals, Sexual selection

Background
The penis is a copulatory organ designed to deliver sperm
into the female reproductive tract, apart from eliminating
urine. The penis in mammals is supported by a pair of
hydrostatic skeletal elements: the corpus cavernosum and
the corpus spongiosum (Dean and Lue 2005). The corpus
cavernosum is a high-pressure system designed to increase
the flexural stiffness of the penis during erection and to
maintain its shape during copulation. The corpus spongiosum is a low-pressure system that inflates the glans
during erection and supports its tissue during copulation
(Sattar et al. 1995). Apart from this, additional
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non-vascular supportive erectile structures like (the baculum or os penis, preputial gland) help in penile erection,
the mammalian baculum, or the os penis, is extremely
morphologically diverse both in shape and size across species (Romer 1970; Ramm 2007; Stockley et al. 2013;
Simmons and Firman 2014; Klaczko et al. 2015). Early records of observations of the os penis or baculum in mammals go back to Aristotle. Prosthetic surgery for treatment
of impotence was born from the initial experience with
the use of the “artificial os penis” (rib cartilage) in
post-traumatic reconstruction in 1936 (Bretan 1989), with
many research targeted to study the erectile dysfunction
and impotency using animal models. Surprisingly, our understanding of the penile morphology and baculum are
lacking in many species (Goran 1997; Klaczko et al. 2015;
Schultz et al. 2016). In this paper, macro and
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microanatomical features of three eutherian penises were discussed. Animal species analyzed were monkey (Macaca
radiata), rat (Rattus norvegicus), and bat (Pipistrellus mimus).

radiological images of the baculum are shown in Fig. 1,
and morphological measurements of the baculum and
penis are presented in Table 1.

Methods
Animals used for this presented study were not procured
exclusively for this investigation. All the study were done
using corpse stored in the department tissue bank (from
projects approved by institutional ethics committee). All
the three set of animals used were devoid of deformity
especially in the perineal region and scrotal content. The
penile tissues were procured from monkey (Macaca
radiata), rat (Rattus norvegicus), and bat (Pipistrellus
mimus). Details are as follows: adult male monkeys of
body weight ranging from 6 to 8 kg were selected for
the study (n = 5). Adult male rats of body weight ranging
from 200 to 250 g were selected for the study (n = 5).
Our institute is prone for bat colonies, during a span of
5 years, and came across with three dead adult male bats
(after tangled in mess grilled window or partition in the
animal house area); the penis of these animals was analyzed, before they were discarded.

Discussion
Darwin proposed sexual selection to explain why in some
species the males have such magnificent ornaments and in
some species, such impressive weapons and females
choose particularly ornate males (female choice) or accept
the winner of males (male-male competition). Darwin describes female choice as accepting “not the male which is
most attractive to her, but the one which is least distasteful” (Weihe 1987; Harcourt and Gardiner 1994; Harcourt
1995). Thus, secondary sexual characteristics (larger size,
large antlers, and brightly colored plumage) appear to provide a breeding advantage. Similarly, the primary sexual
characteristics of the external genitalia must also provide a
reproductive advantage for each species. It is likely to provide support during prolonged intromissions, female genital stimulation, and/or sperm transport facilitation and
delivery (Monica and Scalici 2017).
Penile morphology in these animals indicates crucial
role in the success of sexual reproduction across the animal kingdom. Studies suggest that the evolution of these
complex penile morphologies has been influenced by female choice (Darwin 1971; Diamond 1997; Short 1981).
The penile morphology may contribute to improved
sperm competition and adaptation (Prakash et al. 2014).
There is extensive morphological and functional diversity in the penis associated with these structures; this includes the baculum (os penis), preputial glands, penile
spines, penile horny papillae, periurethral lappets, paired
corpora cavernosum, ornate glans penis, and absent
glans penis (Cold and Tarara 1997).
The presence of the baculum in mammals (excluding
human) seems to have enormous influence on sexual behavior. The presence of the baculum in these species
could facilitate rapid erection and sustainability (Dixson
2012; Herdina et al. 2015). Thus, they may be helpful for
the penis erection and stiffness, and vaginal friction (Kelly
2000). All the three eutherian mammals, the monkey, rat,
and bat, have baculum in the penis (except few taxa in
bats, vide infra). The sexual behavior observed in the
monkey (Gunst et al. 2013) and in the rat (Suresh and
Prakash 2012) has shown multiple mounting and ejaculation in these animals. Apart from presumably functional
explanations for the baculum like facilitating sperm transfer, it may stimulate the cervix, inducing ovulation in
some species (Sachs et al. 1984; Parag et al. 2006).
However, the phylogenetic distribution is generally lacking
(Dixson 1987, 1995) and baculum length is found to scale
only weakly with male body mass (Ramm 2007).
Though bats are one of the largest mammalian groups
with an os penis, however, there are few taxa where the

Radiological, morphological, and histological studies

The penile tissues collected from these mammals were
subjected to radiological analysis. The X-ray images of the
lateral view of the penis were taken. The organs were
photographed and various morphological measurements
like volume, weight, length, and width were noted using
venire calipers. Volume was measured by water displacement method, and weight was measured using analytical
balance. Penile tissues were fixed using formalin and
processed for paraffin embedding, and sections were taken
at 7 to 10 μm thickness. Sections were stained with
hematoxylin (Harris’s) and counterstained using eosin.

Results
Morphological and histological studies

The X-ray images showed the presence of fibrous skeletal
structure, the baculum, or os penis in monkey and rat.
With more of cartilaginous substance, the X-ray images
failed to produce X-ray shadow of the os penis in the bat.
The preputial glands in monkey and bat were not prominent or rudimentary, but in the case of rat, it was very
prominent (images not shown). In bonnet monkey, the
prepuce is always retracted in a position exposing the
glans penis and it is triangular or button-shaped, details
were given elsewhere (Prakash et al. 2009). Histological
observation indicates a shaft with a medullary cavity in
these animals. A small diameter of this channel in the bat
is the main lamellar bone with a single osteon or Haversian system with erectile tissue on either side. In rat and
monkey, multiple lamellar patterns surround the medullary cavity. Histological (H&E stain), morphological, and
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Fig. 1 Photomicrograph (H&E staining) of the penile transverse section taken from the monkey (a), rat (b), and bat (c). First column: In the monkey,
the baculum appears like a miniature of a long bone, a clear central medullary cavity was seen (arrow head) and surrounded minor channels. Similar
in rat baculum (arrow), a medullary canal (arrow head) is surrounded by smaller canals. The baculum in the bat (arrow) is seated over the corpus
spongiosum (CS) with corpus cavernosum (CC) along its lateral aspect (bilaterally), arrowhead pointing urethral orifice in the corpus spongiosum.
Small diameter channel in the bat is the main lamellar bone which appears as a single osteon or Haversian system). Second column: Dissected and
isolated baculum from monkey and rat with corresponding radiological images placed inside (baculum—indicated by an arrow)

baculum seems to be absent. Literature indicates that the
baculum either completely absent in the Phyllostomidae
and Noctilionidae families or absent in some species
within the families Mormoopidae, Vespertilionidae,
Molossidae, and Pteropodidae, and no report on Chiroptera (Williams-Ashman 1990; Herdina et al. 2010). This
clearly indicates no relationships between genital morphology and sexual selection across mammalian taxa. A
number of species studied for the baculum appears to be
fewer; moreover, there seems to be a difference in shape
and length of the baculum among bat species. The
white-striped mastiff bat has an unusual short trifid

baculum. The Beccari’s mastiff bat and the little mastiff
bat have a rod-like relatively longer baculum with a
slightly spatulate tip (Krutsch and Crichton 1987).
The os penis in the rat and mouse are from the proximal and distal segments at glans penis (Vilmann 1982;
Vilmann and Vilmann 1983; Rasmussen et al. 1986;
Murakami 1987; Yamamoto 1987). In rats, the os penis
is well developed. These results suggest that postcopulatory sexual selection influences genital length in at least
some mammals. However, significant questions that remain are as to why selection on the baculum should differ between mammalian groups and the exact
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Table 1 Various morphological measurements of the baculum
and penis
Parameter studied Monkey

Rat

Bat

Baculum

21.5 ± 0.11 mm 9 ± 0.50 mm

> 1 mm

Diameter

2.85 ± 0.08 mm 0.50 ± 0.02 mm

108 ± 0.10 μm

Length
(corpus + radix)

8 ± 2.15 cm

3.5 ± 0.69 cm

7 ± 1.15 mm

Breadth

1.3 ± 0.28 cm

4 ± 0.22 mm

1 ± 0.14 mm

Width

1.5 ± 0.35 cm

5.5 ± 1.68 mm

1.58 ± 0.21 mm

Volume

15 ± 2.48 cm3

0.300 ± 0.45 cm3 50 ± 12 mm3

Weight

17 ± 2.10 g

0.330 ± 0.41 mg

0.004 ± 0.001 mg

Circumference

4.85 ± 1.01 cm

1.75 ± 0.27 cm

4.5 ± .87 mm

Penis

mechanistic basis through which males benefit from increase genital length or other possible functions are highly
debatable (Hamilton 1936, 1946; Hooper 1958; Lidicker
1968; McClintock et al. 1982; Williams-Ashman 1990).
In general, the os penis is located from the dorsal to
the urethra and medial to the corpora cavernosa in the
penile shaft, and their distal end often variably extends
into the glans. Wide degrees of variation observed in the
shape of the baculum, usually rod-like, but more complex structural patterns can be seen across taxas. For example, the distal end of the os penis in rat shows
comb-like contours with terminal bent, serrated projections that protrude out of the skin of the glans. A similar
structure was also reported in some squirrel, voles, and
rice rats (Patterson and Thaeler 1982; Patterson 1983).
The baculum in the rat (Rattus norvegicus) has been
suggested as a load-bearing structure that can transmit
impeding force during mounting between the baculum
and the corpus cavernosum and thereby can raise intracavernosal pressure (Kelly 2000). It has been noted that
this is a very good rodent experimental model in a study
involving mating behavior and penile reflex analysis
(Suresh and Prakash 2011; Suresh and Prakash 2012).
Further studies to establish the role of the baculum on
corpus cavernosum stiffness would be interesting.
Many suggestive functions of the baculum have proposed such as support and maintenance of penile erections, vaginal penetration, and enhancing friction of the
vaginal wall, which might elicit neuroendocrine in the female tract. Development and growth of the baculum are
controlled by androgens similar to other penile components (Murakami and Mizuno 1986). An experimental
study involving androgen upregulation in neonate females
showed baculum-like structures indicating androgendependent development. However, these changes in the
baculum are not expected in adult rat during the administration of androgens (Glucksmann and Cherry 1972;
Yoshida and Huggins 1980). More interestingly, the recent
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findings suggest that not only androgen but also locally
aromatized estrogen is involved in the early growth and
development of the baculum (Yonezawa et al. 2011).
In M. radiata, the baculum is well developed and excellently supporting the glans penis, especially during erection. Part of our study indicates that the presence of spines
in glans penis could facilitate friction and increase vaginal
secretion, which may be essential for the formation and
maintenance of vaginal plug essential to combat the spells
of dry environment seen even in favorable breeding
months (Prakash et al. 2009) in the southern part of India.
The helmet-shaped glans penis is virtually identical in
M. fuscata, M. mulatta, M. cyclopis, and M. fascicularis
and extends dorsally and ventrally along the shaft of the
penis (Fooden 1971). No such extensions in M. radiata in
our observation (Prakash et al. 2009). Similar to all other
primates (with the exception of human, brachyteles, and
langothrix), the penis of this monkey contains a baculum.
This is assumed to represent atavism or the appearance of
a characteristic found in remote ancestors but not in
nearer ancestors (Hoeg 1986). The baculum in M. fuscata, M. mulatta, and M. fascicularis is of similar form;
these animals constitute a closely interrelated group based
on penile characteristics. But the baculum in M. fascicularis is smaller than in M. fuscata and M. mulatta
(Fooden 1971). Surprisingly, the baculum in M. radiata is
longer than in M. fuscata and M. mulatta, which may play
a major role in M. radiata copulation. Preliminary observation on M. radiata copulatory behavior in captivity was
similar to that described for stump-tail macaques (M. arctoides) (Brereton 1994).
Present observations do indicate that there is positive
relation seen with the baculum and glans penis length in
rodents but no relationship with relative testis mass. In
contrast, there is no evidence to support an association
between baculum length and relative testis mass in either
bats or primates (Ramm 2007). Suggesting that the influence of genital length at least in some mammals as a postcopulatory sexual selection. This study tried to explain
some of the aspects of the penis and baculum in these
mammals; however, it seems that we remain generally ignorant of the function; therefore, the nature of the selection pressures on most aspects of penile morphology
(Harcourt 1995).
The specific anatomical designs may provide explanations for the individual requirements for the specific
physiologic functions that differ from species to species.
Although there is no baculum in the human glans, a
strong equivalent distal ligament is arranged centrally and
acts as a supporting trunk for the glans penis (Hsu et al.
2005). In humans, rare congenital os penis has been reported in human males (Hoeg 1986; Hsu et al. 2005;
Brereton 1994; Yilmaz et al. 2013) (assumed to represent
atavism but no real proof) or calcification can also occur
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in Peyronie’s disease (etiology of the diseases not clear)
signifying penile pathology occurring at a younger age
(Levine et al. 2003; Kalokairinou et al. 2012). Thus, the appearance of the baculum or os penis is a pathological occurrence in human. Under this condition with its
influence on penile reconstruction surgery (where surgical
management is the only option) (Zaid et al. 2014), the outcome could be an interesting observation. However, the
baculum in non-human primates like macaques are consistent and exhibit wide varieties in the penis structure
(Dixson 1987).

Conclusions
The presence and absence of the os penis vary in taxa
within mammals; thus, understanding the adaptive value
of the mammalian penis bone is challenging. The specific
functional basis through which males benefit from
increased genital length needed further study. It is
mandatory to understand the sexual physiology and
anatomy of each experimental animal model and the essential differences between the models from the human
condition for prospective new drug discoveries and translation (Wu and Kovac 2016). Especially, studies related to
erectile function using animal models and a thought on
the baculum would be a useful and interesting addition to
a study.
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